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scich Blasts Warble r

I

Ed.tor In Senate

s

Should Quit, Let Obiective,
Progressive Individual Edit
Last year's Warbler and this
year's editor, Gerald McCarty,
v:ere raked over the coals at last
week's Student Senate meetmg by
John Roscich, "representing all of
Eastern's Greeks."
Roscich, who is a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon social frater
nity, said that the speech was de
livered "in protest of the present
policies adhered to by the Warbler
editor."

posite of each fraternity on cam
pus which they t<wk early in the
year.

that last year's
CLAIMING
Warbler was inadequate due to its
lack of originality, lack of beauty
in appearance and poor· coverage
of student activities as well as in
complete coverage of subject mat-
Roscich
ter which it contained,
said, "We feel that there definite
ly was a complete lack of consi
deration given to one main con
tributor to campus life and acti
vity-namely the Greek organiza
t10ns."
Within that area he said that
the Warbler did not adequately
cover Greek Week activities,
a
hootenany_
and
various
other
dances sponsored by a number
of Greek and independent organi
zations.
Roscich continued saying that
this year the same "stagnant pol
icy" has seemingly been adopted
by the new staff headed by Ger
ald McCarty.

IN CONCLUSION, Roscich said,
"We feel ·that this wrong must be
righted immediately and that more
consideration should be given to
the Greek houses due to their vast
contributions to campus <ictivities;
"We feel that a new policy in
regard to the Warbler should be
adopted to elevate this publica
tion to standards comparable to
other schools-preferably univer
sities;
"Furthermore, we feel that Mc
Carty's apparent anti-Greek atti
tude is injurious to this principle
and that he should adap t a new
policy or resig_n in favor of a more
objective, progressive individual;
"Finally, we feel that the exe
cutive committee of the Student
Senate should realize that this $2
per man assessment is totally un
necessary in view of the offer
made by Vantine Studios of New
'
York and should be reconsidered."

·

car driven by Bill Hardt was involved in a
collision with a truck Friday. Hardt and a

, Barbara Fritze, .were admitted to Char-

leston Community Memorial Hospital where Hardt
was treated for a broken leg and Miss Fritze un
derwent surgery for facial lacerations.

Eastern Students lniured Friday
Local Afte rn o o ri Automobile Accident
Barbara
students
Niles, and Bill Hardt, El
ived injuries in an auto
accident at 2 :40 p.m. Frit miles north of CharlesRoute 130.
noon Saturday, Hardt
Fritze were in the Char
mmunity Mev10rial Hos-

pital, Hardt in fair condition with
a broken leg and Miss Fritze in
serious condition with multiple
lacerations.
The car, driven by Hardt, passed
a truck during snowfall and
collided head-on with a semi-truck
driven by Kenneth Traylor of
Washington, Ind., who was treated

ging Out The Morning After

and released at the hospital. Both
the Hardt car and the truck endEarly
Monday
morning, Miss
Fritze's condition was still listed
as serious with severe lacerations
of the face and head and possible
fractures and possible internal in
juries. Hardt's condition was list
ed as satisfactory with a disloca
tion of the left hip and multiple
abrasions and lacerations.
Any mail to the students should
be addressed to the hospital.

ed up off the shoulder of the high
·way in the ditch.
Hardt is :n Room 24 and Miss
Fritze is in Room 1 at the Char
leston hospital.

·

"HOWEVER," he added,
"Mc
Carty has new innovations to cou
ple with this inferior publication.
·
Mainly, not only are Greek or
ganizations unduly taxed in that
each house is assessed for a two
page spread, but each member has
been charged an extra two dol
lars per person to have his picture
included in this section."

"This is totally discriminatory
against all Greek students on
Eastern's campus considering that
each student (independent as well
as Greek) is assessed $5 quarter
ly for an inferior publication and
must also pay to be pictorially in
cluded as a member of his class,"
he said.
Roscich also claimed that Ed
ward Vantine Studios, N. Y., had
offered to let McCarty use a com-

"Why did McCarty;• asked Ros
cich, "refuse this offer and accept
an offer from Bertram Studio of
Charleston which would cost ap
proximately a minimum of $840
more than a possible maximum
charge of $5 per house, which
would have been· acceptable to all
the houses?"

Suspected Burglar
In Fed era I Custody
Charles Tracy Jones, the former
Eastern student who was appre
hended last week for allegedly
burglarizing
lockers
in
Lantz
Gym, has been turned over by the
county to federal authorities.
According to state's attorney
Ralph Glenn, Jones, who is now
on parole, will be taken before the
parole board. If he is placed in a
federal prison, Glenn said his of
fice will take no further action.
If not, the state's attorney will
prosecute.
Jones, a 23-year-old from Ur
bana, was last enrolled at Eastern
in 1963.

I

McCarty Answers Roscich's Claims:
'$2 Picture Fee Greek Innovation'
Answering

J ohn

Roscich's

claims that last year's book was
inadequate in three general areas,
Gerald McCarty, this year's Warb
ler editor, said, "If all of this is

and one-half inches of snow which fell on Charles
Thursday and Friday caused many motorists to pack their
Mrs. Russell Moore was
before they took to the road.
the unlucky drivers who,- after finding themselves stuck,
l'ISOrt to digging Mrs. Moore works at the Andrews Th omas
'a and was caught digging Saturday morning.
seven

.

-

true, then how did the book get
a.n All-American rating which is
the top rating in the country?"
The "stagnant policy" which
Roscich referred to will definitely
not be followed in this year's book,
said McCarty. "This book may not
be appreciated, but it is different."
COMMENTING on the charges
that each Greek house is charged
for a two-page spread and then
each individual is charged an ad
ditional $2 to have his picture in
cluded, McCarty said that there
was no page charge to his know
ledge.

"If we are getting this money,"
he said, "I'd like to see it."
"The $2 fee for individual por
traits is a Greek innovation," he
said.
"I had it all worked out for the
Greek pictures to be included in
an informal 14-page photo essay
·
on what Greek life was like on
campus," he said. 'mut I gave
them a choice of this or the for
mal portraits and they unanimous
ly decided they would rather pay
for the formal pictures," he said.
On the offer by Vantine Studios
to furnish composites of each fra
ternity to the Warbler, McCarty
said that he didn't believe all the
campus fraternities had their pict
ures taken by the New York
studio.
Also, he said, the composites

cannot be adapted to the page
·
format of this year's Warbler,
which will be nine by 10 inches
rather than nine by 12 inches.
McCarty said that at the time
contracts were being let for the
classes pictures, he had recom
mended that the university con
tract the New York studio rather
than Bertram Studio in Charles
ton due to the additional services
which they offered. "But the pub
lications board turned them down
in favor of the local business," he
said.
Commenting
on
his
alleged
attitude," McCarty
"anti-Greek
said that he is definitely not anti
Greek. "I have three assistant
editors who are Greek and three
assistant editors who are inde
pendent," he said.

Tuesday, January
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'BRING 1EM BACK ALIVE'

Student Pair Spends Xmas Vacation Collecting Rep
By Constance Schneider

20 Foreign St u de n ts Attendi
Eastern From Eight Countries

Auto trips through the South
aren't unusual - unless
one's
travel companions are toads, tur
tles and poisonous snakes.
Two Eastern zoology majors
spent nearly two weeks of the
Christmas holidays in F1orida's
Everglades collecting reptile speci
mens.

·

a senior, and
Mike Corn, a-junior, using "purely
our own initiative," set out Dec.
19 on a "Bring 'em back alive"
reptile hunting expedition.
"Our primary concern was pois
onous snakes," said York.
The students, both amateur her
petologists (those who study rep
tiles), brought back prizes that
included rattlesnakes, water moc
casins, Florida water snakes, an
Everglades racer, a colorful Sou
thern ribbon snake, a yellow rat
snake and indigo snakes.
Cautious
·but
unafraid,
the
young men explored the densely
vegetated Everglades along U. S.
Route 41 between Fort Meyer and
Miami collecting snapping tur
tles, toads and tree frogs, musk
turtles,
American
chameleons,
mosquito and sand flea bites in
addition to snakes.
ALAN

YORK,

THE COLL ECTION,
currently
on display in Eastern's Life Sci
ences Building, includes two of
the most poisonous kind of snake
in the United States-the eastern
diamond-back rattlesnake.
Although this specie sometimes
grows to approximately 81/z feet,
those York and Gorn caught meas
ure 21 inches and 19 inches.
The length to which these two
will grow depends on conditions,
such as temperature, said York.
Two indigo snakes collected
measure seven feet, two inches and
five feet, seven inches.
Despite
their record
length,
sometimes
over nine feet, indigo snakes are
very docile creatures, according
to York.
"They are the kind of snake
charmers use in carnival side
shows," he added. "They look
mean, but they are very docile."
TRAVELING in York's car, the
men kept their poisonous friends
in the front seat. "If any of them
got loose we wanted to know about
it," York said.
The poisonous snakes were put
in cloth bags inside wire cages for
safety's sake during the trip. The
non-poisonous reptiles were kept
in cloth bags.
On the way back an unfortunate
car wreck proved profitable for
the zoology majors. While the
young men were waiting for the
highway police to arrive they bag
ged their only yellow rat snake.
After the minor damage to their
car was repaired they continued
traveling. Driving wasn't quite
as pleasant for the next few days
-a large jar of formaldehyde had
been broken in the collision.
YORK

AND

along a canoe

CORN had taken

but

occasionally

ACE Sets Meeting
The Association for Childhood
Education is havin g a meeting,
Tues., Jan. 19, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Lab School.

Muhammad Ismail, Indonesia,
sophomore, business; Rashid Ali
Khan, Pakistan, sophomore, hist
ory; Alvin Kwing Wat Lam, Hong
Kong, junior, accounting; Francis

Publication of any official
notice is to be considered offi
cial notification for all mem
bers of the University com
munity. All persons are respon
sible for reading the notices
each week.
*

Alan York holds two of the snakes he and Mike Com collect·
ed on their recent trip to the Florida Everglades. The collection,
which includes rattlesnakes, water moccasins, and Florida water
snakes, is now on display in the Life Science Building.

ended up wading or swimming in
the Everglades. At one point they
were lost for four hours in the
Everglades and ended up swim
ming a canal to get out.
They spent Christmas camped
at Everglades National Park sing
ing Christmas carols with other
campers under a decorated palm
tree.
Traveling on a very limited bud
get, the majority of which went
for gasoline, the young men camp
ed out the entire time and lived
on peanut butter, honey, grape
fruit and oranges.
Feeding the reptiles was no
problem on the way back to Illi
nois. "Snakes only eat in rela
tionship to amount of moving a
round and the temperature," York
said.
There was only one reptilian
fatality. "That was one small liz
ard and, he probably got some
thing dropped on him," York said.
Corn and York, who plan to go
on to graduate school after they
g-raduate from Eastern, were sat
isfied with the results of their ex
pedition but feel it could have
been more profitable had the sea
son been different.
York explained that if they had
gone during a rainy season, more
specimens would have been avail
able.
"We wanted to get a coral snake
but couldn't find one," he mused.
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Weller To Celebrate
Gen. Lee's Birthday
Weller Hall is celebrating Rob
ert E. Lee's Birthday today.
A mixer will, be held from 710: 30 p.m. in the lounge in honor
of the southern general.
"Y'all
come," said Miss Marlene Kaye,
director of Weller.
Throughout the day, recorded
southern songs will be played in
Weller's lounge, according to so
cial chairman, Lois Schwane.
The songs were recorded by the
152 Weller residents at a house
meeting and will include: "Happy
Birthday Robert E. Lee," "The
Rebel and the Dell," "The South
Shall Rise Again," and a chorus
of "Dixie."
In addition to the mixer in the
evening and the recorded music,
all Weller receptionists will greet
callers in this way: "Good morn
ing, Weller Hall, Happy Birthday,
Robert E. Lee, May I help you?"
Miss Kaye explained that the
idea stemmed from a suggestion
to have a party "just for fun and
for· no real reason."

Placement
Interviews
Jan. 20-Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company
Jan. 21-Associates Investment
Company
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Photographer

Fernando Velasco,
omore, foreign Ian
Weddle, Honduras, fr
ness; Joseph Eso Kim
Kong, freshman, pre
Shaikh Yousuf, Pak'
omore, industrial arts.

Official Notices

Printed by Prather The Printer, Charleston, Illinois

Editors

Joel Otieno, Kenya,
2-year general; Abu
Pakistan, sophomore,
Iraj Samii, Iran, soph
cial sciences; Yan
Hong Kong, freshman,

Seunghyun Shoi, Korea, grad
uate student, music; Farhad Dehg
han, Iran, freshman, pre-engineer
ing;
Nasir
Husain,
Pakistan,
freshman, art; Sung Min Hwang,
Korea, sophomore, business;
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Assistant

freshman, chemistry; M
China, senior, chemistry
Nakamura, Japan, fr
eign languages; Mohm
gho, Iran, freshman,
eral;

Listed are the names, home
countries, and class status and
major field of the foreign stu
dents:

EASTERN NEWS
lllditor

H. Lin, Taiwan gradua
zoology;
Maria V. Lopez, El

There is a relatively large
1rnmber of international students
at Eastern this quarter, 20 to be
exact. According to Rudolph D.
Anfinson, dean of student person
nel services, this is the highest
number in recent years.

David
Hesler

Reporters ------------------------------------- Nancy Phalen, Jane Ruhmann, Lellla
Secrest, James Bond, Linda Stockbar, Bob Sullivan, Sandy Evans, Martha
Aulvip,
Mary Shoup,
Vickie Forneris,
Yvonne Burkhart.
William Kaczor,
Shirley Beck, Jean McCoy, Tony Griggs, Dennis Jennings, Jeanne Beckwith.

Jan. 21-Peat, Harwick, Mit
chell & Company
Jan. 21-Libertyville Elem. &
Jr. High Schools
Jan. 21-Garpentersville
Schools
Jan. 25-Food & Drug
Administration
Jan. 26-Montgomery Ward &
Company
Jan. 26-Ladue Schools, St.
Louis, Mo.
Jan. 28-Rural Electrification
Association
·

*

*

Old Main Hours
Because of the frequent pres
ence of non-authorized person
nel in university buildings, it
has become necessary to modify
the security regulations in Old
Main.
During the week, only
the
west door will remain open af
ter 8 p.m., and it will be locked
at 10 p.m.
On
Saturday,
all
outside
doors will be open from 9 a.m.
until Noon arid the west door
will be open until 4 p.m.
On Sunday, only the west
door will be open from 2 p.m.
until 10 p.m.
This is effective immediately.

Wm. H. Zeigel
Vice President
for Administration
*

*

be admitted without
I. D. cards must be p
Donald A.

Since it is difficult
students of institutio
<lures and regulations,
CIAL NOTICES app
Eastern News from
week. Students are e
read these notices.
may miss a paper sh
these notices which
posted on the bulletin
jacent to the Presiden
and on the bulletin
union.

Pick up materials
through January 22.
Materials M115 throu
ary 29.

*

Constitution Exam

The
examination
covering
knowledge of the Constitutions,
·
Declaration of Independence,
and Flag Code will be held
Wednesday, February 3, at 9
a.m. This examination is open
only to students who expect to
graduate at the close of the
winter quarter. Students ex
pecting to graduate in June or
during the summer will be able
to take the exam during the
spring or summer quarters.
Tickets for this test must be
secured from the T'esting Ser
vices Office before Monday,
February 1. Students will not

Whenever You Nee d

• I

Unclear Library
By action of the
Administrative Deans
rectors on January 7,
library has been ins
discontinue service to
with delinquent r
have service reinstated
dividual must clear
at the Circulation D
main library. Lists of
with unclear records
posted. Students are
to examine the lists in
library and in the
brary.
R. L. Schaupp
Library Services

I

A financial service of any kind, you
pect us to supply it promptly, efficien
courteously ... at reasonable rates.

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL B
CHARLESTON
(Across from the Carnegie Library)
Member F.D.l.C.
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WIU DEAN TO KEYNOTE

H S Representatives Slated To Attend
em's Articulation Conference Today
e Counselors from 31
Is will meet with former
now attending Eastern
rticulation Conference to
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
, Jan. 19, according to
D. Anfinson, dean of
personnel services, and
Ruyle, assistant to' the
co-chairmen of the con
committee.

4 Faculty Named
Special Consultants

n stated that the pur
the conference is to in
and
the understanding
relationship between the
ools and the university.

of the individual confer-

ed Chemist
ks At EIU
Deitz, chief chemist at
Industrial Chemical Com
ted in Tuscola, was the
eaker at a meeting of
apter of the American
Society recently.
Deitz talked to the group
e many types of indus
bs open to graduates in
of chemistry and about
tages and disadvantages
with each kind of work.
·ve of Kansas, he received
in chemistry from Wash
llege and his M:S. from
·versity of Pittsburg.
listed in the American Men
ce, Who's Who in Midwest,
w of American Institute
ists and is a member of
erican Association for the
ment of Science, Ameriical Society and the Ana
Chemistry Committee of
Plant Food Institute. 1
joining National Distil
which U.S.! is a branch,
was with Mellon Institute
ed as an instructor at the
"ty of Pittsburg and Wash
Jeffers.!?n College.

·

Rudolph D. Anfinson

ences will take place in the union
ballroom.
He went on to say that Eastern
freshmen who attended the high
schools represented have been in
vited by letter and scheduled for
one of the three time periods,
1:30-2:00, 2:10-2:40 and 2:50-3:30
p.m.
Upperclassmen have not been
scheduled, but are invited to at
tend during any time period that
they are free, it was announced
by Anfinson.
The high schools that will be

Looby Named
To 'Council Post
Arthur J. Looby, assistant pro
fessor of psychology, has been
uamed to the Advisory Council of
Universities of the Illinois State
Mental Health Planning Board.
The Board's responsibility is to
Eubmit a comprehensive state plan
for mental health to Gov. Otto
Kerner through the Director of
the Department of Mental Health.
Looby was appointed by Presi
dent Quincy Doudna at the re
quest of Gov. Kerner.
Looby came to Eastern in 1959
from Iowa State Teachers College,
where he was an assistant profes
sor of psychology. Looby received
his bachelor's, master's and doc
tor's degrees from the Univeraity
of Missouri.

CHARLESTON BURGER KING
300

A second session will feature a
symposium, "Points· of View."
School and community leaders will
express their views concerning the
theory and practice of discipline
in their respective professional
roles.
Participating in the symposium
will be Fred Bouknight, a Labora
tory School teacher who will also
present the parent's po.int of view;
Mrs. Van Lou Trank, Charleston
High School counselor; Rev. Clif
ford Rust, minister of the Char-

The complete schedule· will be
posted on the Union and student
personnel services bulletin boards.

Doudna will
the counselors on East
ission policy at a dinner
. in the Union Ballroom,
rned from Ruyle.

n said that only . high

The sixth annual Junior High
School Conference, sponsored by
the School of
Elementary
and
Junior High School Teaching, will
be held Feb. 5. Theme of the con
ference is "The Dynamics of Dis
cipline: Theory and Practice."
Keynote speaker of the first
morning session will be Frederick
F. Abel, dean, School of Education,
Western Illinois.

represented are Albion Edwards,
Arcola, Casey, Champaign Senior,
Charleston, Decatur MacArthur,
Edwardsville, Flora, Findlay, Gil
lespie, Granite City, Kankakee,
Lawrenceville. Lincoln, Marshall,
Martinsville, Mattoon, Mt. Car
mel, Neoga, Newton, Oblong,
Palestine, Paris, Paxton, Shelby
ville, Sullivan, Villa Grove, Wind
sor, Arthur, Clinton and Robinson.

nt Quincy

aving 20 or more students
at EID will be represent

Conference Session Emphasizes
Discipline, Theory And Practice

LINCOLN STREET

PHONE DI

5-6466

Eat Here or Carry-Out Service

F'our Eastern faculty members
have been appointed special con
sultants to the office of Ray Page,
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.
They will aid the office in the
implementation of its program of
assistance to public schools in the
improvement of guidance, counsel
ing and testing, and in conducting
workshops for local guidance per
sonnel.
Those appointed are Donald
Moler, chairman of the guidance
and .counseling department; and
Carl Green, William Crane and
Paul Overton, all members of the
Faculty for Professional Educa
tion.

Palmer Pencil: Drawings
On Display In Library

·

Patronize Your News Advertisers

Drawings by John Palmer,
a
senior art major, are on exhibit at
the Charleseton Public Library.
Palmer, of Galesburg, executed
the series in pencil. The drawings
are a surrealistic rendering of
human form.
He attempts to confront the
viewer with the organic nature
of the human body and its experi
ence. The exhibit will extend
through January.

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

612 Jackson

Charleston

Complete line of
Whitman Coin Supplies

FROMMEL HARDWARE

Tresner's Cabinet Shop

APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOTGUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCHEN UTENSILS

LEATHER GOODS
Dial DI

5-3826

STOP and TRY
AARON'S BARBER SHOP
2

by
time

of

rendered

an d

temperature

Charleston National Bank
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

Above Ryan Shoe Store
DI. 5-3886

TRIUMPH
TR-4$0000

345-4012

DOUBTING THOMAS?

the bank with the

sign.

Ruby Hildebrand's
Sewing Salon

Across from Old Main

students

advantage

services

Alterations - Mending
Tapering - Zippers Replaced
Formal Alterations

BARBERS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

We extend an invitation
take

5-3401

We Service All Makes

PHONE

the

DI

Service

BAR-B-Q -- TENDERLOIN

to

211 LINCOLN STREET

*

FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc

Eastern

Pi Kappa Alpha, social frater
nity, will present its
annual
"Stunt Night" variety show at
7 p.m. Feb. 18 in Lantz Gymnas
il!m.
"Stunt Night" began in 1947 at
which time dorms, campus organi
zations and faculty members per
formed stunts.
In 1963, "Stunt Night" was
turned over to the Greek organi
zation and became
"All
Greek
Stunt Night" with each frater
nity and sorority presenting one
act.
Invitations to participate in the
show have been sent to each
Greek organization. All invitations
were accepted, according to co
chairmen of the committee in
charge of the event, Harold Sei
Yer and Gary Schuster.

Motorola Sales &

$1.00

to all

Pikes To Present Annual
"All Greek Stunt Night"

Real Estate Loans and Savings

6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for

All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes

·

Rennels Radio & TV

South Side Square

FISH -. GRILLED CHEESE

kstori Presbyterian Church; .and
Robert L. Gavitt, principal of Mat
toon's Central Junior High School.
Another conference session will
place emphasis upon an exchange
of ideas concerning method and
practice in the realm of discipline.
Robert Zabka, associate profes
sor in the faculty for professional
education, will present a summa
tion of the morning's highl_ights
and set the stage for closing the
conference with group discussions.

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denomii;iational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,

Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028

(USA).

The most popular sports car in the
U.S. Winner of 1963 SCCA National
Driving Championship-Class D
Production. 110 mph. Syncbro
mesh on all gears. Roll-up windows.
Leather seats. Come ia and test
·drive it today.
P.O.E. suggested retail price
plus accessories $3918.50.
We Service all Imports

IMPERIAL MOTORS
Mattoon, Illinois

Tuesday, January
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University Of Americas In Lontz Thursd
·

Notional-Ranked Panthers
Seek Sixth.· Home Victory
College in Berea, l(entucky, and
Wednesday they play Kentucky
State in Frankfort, Ky.

Fresh from their 82-76 conquer
ing of Northern Illinois University
Friday in DeKalb, the nationally

TEAM MEMBERS are Felipe
Lezama, Oaxaca, Mex.; Jose Ver
gara, Coatzacoalcos, Mex.; Le Roy
Porter, Chicago; Hugo Lezama,
Oaxaca, Mex.; Guy Simpson, Pasa
dena, Calif.;
Leonard Williams,
East Orange, N. J.;

ranked Panthers of Eastern will
host the touring University of the
Americas team in Lantz Gym at
8 p.m. Thursday.
Eastern continued to gain prom
inance throughout tlie week by
pounding Lewis
College, 94-66,
and then stopping NIU's Huskies
Friday. In last week's United
Press International poll of coaches,
Eastern was listed in the top 34
teams in the nation, being group
ed with 13 other teams who re
ceived six or more votes in the
poll.

Benjamin Rivera, Rio Grande
P. R.; Francisco Lopez, Mexicali,
Mex.; Riley Harris, Houston, Tex.;
Lothar Brautigam, Munich, Ger.;
Louis Thompson, Houston, ·Tex.;
Juan Vergara, Coatzacoalcos, Mex.;
Nathan Liebowitz, Long Island,
N. Y.; and William Rodgers, P1ort
land, Ore.

THE UNIVERSI1'Y of the Am
ericas is located in Mexico City,
Mexico, and has a student enroll
ment of 1,000, of which 70 per
cent are Americans.
Through December, the team
had compiled a 10-3 record. This
month, the Aztecas have played
seven more games but their rec
ord is not available at publication
time.
Last Saturday the Aztecas play
ed at Indiana State College and
last night they met Tennessee A
and I. Tonight they play Berea

JIM FICEK and Val Bush pav
ed the way to victory over North
ern Friday in a must game for the
Panthers. The victory enabled
them to stay in second place in
a tight four-way race for the IIAC
basketball title.
Central Michigan is the current
leader with a 4-1 record but East
ern is only a half-game behind
with a 2-1 conference mark. The
defeat for Northern was their
second in three games. The other
team, Western, lost to Central
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SPORTS COMMENT
By Ken Noblit
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Statistics can be deceiving and the University of California at
Los Angeles (UCLA) would probably be the first to say so, especially
after learning that the Eastern Illinois University Panthers are 52
points better than the number one rated team in the nation-UCLA.
The way the statistics are compiled, Eastern beat Lewis by 28
points; Notre Dame beat Lewis by 12 points; Notre Dame beat Ken
tucky by 14 points; Kentucky lost to Illinois by five points; Illinois
bealUCLA by 27 points; and Illinois be�t Indiana by five points.
According to these figures, Eastern is therefore 16 points bet
ter than Notre Dame; 30 points better than Kentucky; 25 points
better than Illinois; 30 points better than Indiana-the Nation's
number four ranked team; and 52 points better than UCLA-the
mition's number one ranked team.
*

*

*

BASKETBALL AND tennis coach Rex V. Darling has been ap
pointed to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics'
Olympic Representation Committee. It is the third national position
earned by Darling, head tennis coach at EIU since 1945.
John B. Mclendon of Kentucky State College, chairman of the
newly formed committee, said, the group has two primary func
tions: (l) improvement of NAIA participation in various athletic
events, and (2) improvement of NAIA representation in the Olym
pics.

Darling is in his seventh year as NAIA Tennis Tournament
director and his third year as a member of the USLTA-AAHPER joint
ccmmittee for improvement of tennis instruction in colleges and
secondary schools.
The Olympic Representation Committee has eight members,
each responsible for a different sport. Darling will report on tennis,
a sport being considered for the 1968 Olympic Games at Mexico
City. The committee will meet in Kansas City, Mo., March 8-13.
*

*

*

THIRTY TEAMS ARE entered in weekend recreational basketball
Competi
according to William Riordan, director of intramurals.
tion began last Friday.
In IM basketball, Phi Sigma Epsilon and Sigma Tau Gamma
are currently tied for the lead in Fraternity A division with 3-0
·
records.
Major interest this week centers on the game between once
beaten Thomas Hall and unbeaten Tartars in the Independent-Resi
dence Hall A division. The game will decide the division champion
since every other team in the division has lost at least two games.
Should Thomas win, the two teams will end up tied for first.
If the Tartars win, they clinch the undisputed championship. The
game is at 6 p.m. tomorrow in Lantz Gym.
*

Dennis Shatters Two Eastern,
Pool Record As Tankers Trium

*

*

INTRAMURAL BOWLING leaders are Phi Sigma Epsilon, 2-0;
Alpha Kappa Lambda, 2-0; Thomas Hall, 1-0; Lincoln Hall. Gutter
men, 1-0; Douglas Hall Whites, 1-0; Alley Cats, 1-0; and Douglas
Reds, 1-0.
Gary Gibson of the Alley Cats has the best two-game series cif
the league, bowling games of 174 and 249 for a 423 series against
the Douglas Blues last Thursday.

Riley Harris

Michigan Saturday, 66-63, and is
now in third place.
Panthers
almost
led
The
throughout the contest, trailing
for the last time at 4-2. The first
18 points came on field goals with
the first free throw coming with
14:27 left in the first half, giving
Eastern a 19-10 lead.
FOUR STRAIGHT baskets by
Ficek, Bill Geurin (2)
and Bob
Rickett gave the Panthers the lead
to stay and with EIU in front by
nine points, Northern abandoned
its 1-2-2 zone.
Ficek made 10 of 11 field goal
attempts and Bush made 11 of 20
free throws to lead the way. Bush
made seven of nine during the last
five minutes of the game when
Ficek, Miller. and Rickett were on
the bench with five fouls.
For the game, Eastern shot a
Histering 50.9 per cent, sinking
29 of 57 field goal attempts. NIU
hit only 24 of 65 for 36.9. From
the charity line, the Panthers
dropped in 24 of 46 while the Hus
kies sank 28 of 39.
DURING THE last 5:2 0 of the
game, Eastern failed to score a
field goal and maintained the lead
on the hot free throw shooting of
Bush.
Ficek led the scoring with 24
points, followed by Bush with 17;
Geurin, 17; Rickett, 11; Miller,
10;
Don Templeman,
2;
and
Wayne Stingley, 1.

Five-tenths of a second is a
mighty small length of time, but
it was enough to give Eastern's
swimming team its fitst dual meet
victory, Friday, against Bradley
University, 54-41.
Going into the final event, EIU
held a six point advantage, but
the score might as well have been
tied, because that one remaining
event was the 400-yard freestyle
relay, worth seven points to the
winning team and nothing to the
loser.
Eastern was in a sink or swim
situation. Either win the relay or
lose the meet by one point. George
Steigelman gave the Panthers a
slim lead, and by the time Rich
Powers and Greg Dennis had fin
ished, it was increased to more
than a length. This left it up to
anchorman Glenn
Anderson
to
hold the margin.
However, just minutes earlier,
Anderson had won the 500-yard
freestyle. He was tired and swim-

ming against a fresh
The Bradley man kept
but Anderson held on to
the narrow margin of ha
ond.
The meet saw a pool
Eastern team records fa
wayside, all broken by
swam the 5 0-yard f
23.6 seconds to eclipse
record of 23.9 seconds he
derson and the p ool m
seconds held by Indiana
also bettered Anderson's
ord of '52.5 seconds in th
freestyle by two tenths
ond. However, this was n
to beat· Bradley's Fl
churned the distance in
onds, six tenths ·of a
the pool mark.
Of the nine individ
Eastern won six of the
son captured the 200 an
freestyles, Steigelman
yard backstroke, Tony
the 200-yard butterfly,
Junkin the 200 yard b
and, of course, Dennis
freestyle.
-

Gymnasts Trip NIU
For Second Victory
The varsity gymnasts beat Nor
thern Saturday in a double meet
at DeKalb but they lost their other
two matches of the weekend.
Friday, Western Illinois topped
the Panthers, 99-37, winning first
place in every event.
In the 79-41 loss to Mankato
State in the other half of the dou
ble-dual at NIU Saturday,
Bill
Eads took the only first for East
'ern, winning the free exercise.
Vic Avigliano paced the 75-58
victory
over Northern,
taking
firsts in all-around, horizontal bar
and long horse vaulting.
Eads
again won the free exercise and
Ross Lyman won the other first
for the Panthers, copping the
tumbling event.

Eastern's wrestling
Illinois State was pos
urday and was re-sch
today at Normal. The
uling was a result of
drifted full of snow, .m
impassable.

WILL RO
THEAT

1964�65 Intramural Schedule
BASKETBALL
Today

Dunkers vs. Slicks, 6 p.m.,
Lab. 2
Vikings vs. Thomas Hall D,
9 p.m., Lab. 2
Ko-op Hall vs. Gunmen, 6 p.m.,
Lantz
Sigma Tau Gamma A vs. Alpha
Kappa Lambda A, 7 p.m.,
Lantz
Pi Kappa Alpha A vs. Phi
Sigma Epsilon A, 8 p.m.,
Lantz
Sigma Pi A vs. Tau Kappa
Epsilon A, 9 p.m., Lantz
Sigma Pi B vs. Sigma Tau
Gamma B, 7 p.m., Lab. 2
Tau Kappa Epsilon B vs. Phi
Sigma. Epsilon I, 8 p.m.,
Lab. 2
EMC vs. Hoopsters, 6 p.m.,
Lab. 1
Wednesday

Gunners vs. Sharks, 7 p.m.,
Lab. 2
Delta Sigma Phi C vs. Phi
Sigma Epsilon 3-C, 8 p.m.,
Lab. 2
Alpl').a Kappa Lambda C vs.
Sigma Tau Gamma C,
9 p.m., Lab. 2
Tartars vs. Thomas Hall A,
6 p.m.; Lantz
Topagubs vs. Wesley Aces,
7 p.m., Lantz
Douglas Hall A vs. Lincoln
Hall A, 8 p.m., Lantz
Mustangs vs. Wesley Bees,
8 p.m., Lab. 1
Barn Burners vs. Thomas Hall
B, 9 p.m., Lab. 1
Victors vs. Phi Sigma Epsilon
II, 7 p.m., Lab. 1
Bunkhouse vs. Hernandoes,
9 p.m., Lantz
Thursday

Sigma Pi II-C vs. Final Pros.,

5 p.m., Lantz
Peeping Toms vs. Trebizonds,
4 p.m., Lantz
Monday

Trolley Dodgers vs. Sigma Pi
11-C, 7 p.m., Lab. 2
Nads vs. Illiana's 7 p.m.,
Lantz
Hustlers vs. Mafia, 8 p.m.,
Lantz
WHOC vs. Caribous, 9 p.m.,
Lantz
Gunmen vs. Old Pros, 6 p.m.,
Lab. 1
007's vs. Nicks, 8 p.m., Lab. 1
Sigma Tau Gamma D vs.
Keggers, 9 p.m., Lab. 1
Phi Sigma Epsilon II vs.
Rejects, 7 p.m., Lab. 1
Suitcasers vs. Stingrays,
8 p.m., Lab. 1
Victors vs. GDI's, 9 p.m.,
Lab. 1
BOWLING
Tuesday

Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Delta
Sigma Phi, 5:15 p.m., Lanes
3-4
Hernandoes vs. Douglas Hall,
4: 15. p.m., Lanes 5-6
Makeups vs. GDI's, 4:15 p.m.,
Lanes 7-8
Lincoln Hall vs. Thomas Hall,
4:15 p.m., Lanes 9-10
Wednesday

Phi Sigma Epsilon vs. Pi
Kappa Alpha, 5:15 p.m.,
Lanes 3-4
Thursday

Newman Club vs. 1409er's,
5:15 p.m., Lanes 3-4
Douglas Reds vs. Douglas
Blues, 5:15 p.m., Lanes 5-6
Alley Cats vs. Raiders,
5:15 p.m., Lanes 7-8
Monday

Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Tau
Gamma, 4:15 p.m., Lanes 3-4
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